
VIP Shipwreck & Blue Caves
Xigia - Sea Spa



Guided bus transfer to Mikro Nisi with stunning views
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Boarding onto the speed boats



mikro nisi



Arriving at shipwreck without crowds surrounding us

close look
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Nikos by the sea



the beach

     Xigia sea spa with collagen and  sulphur - 1 hour to pamper yourself



the beach

     Xigia sea spa with collagen and  sulphur - 1 hour to pamper yourself



Sarah D

Stanford le Hope, England, 

United Kingdom

We went on the Shipwreck, blue caves 

and Spa trip
......

all I c
an say is absolutely 

perfect and thanks to Mariska for guiding 

us around some of the most breathtaking 

scenery! I w
ould recommend booking with 

Nefis as it is
 more exclusive without being 

expensive! Some of the tours we saw just 

crammed people on boats and looked 

horrific!! th
is was so much more relaxed 

and personal....b
rillia

nt!!

jean b
England  United kingdom“Nefis Travel”

We went on the shipwreck beach/blue 

caves trip with Nefis Travel and loved 

it. We arrived on the beach early before 

the crowds and stayed there for about 

an hour. We swam by blue caves and 

we also went to Ixgia beach which we 

enjoyed. Views from restaurant where we 

had lunch were amazing. Would certainly 

use this travel company again.

Stassy_T
Birmingham, England, United Kingdom

We decided to book our trip halfway through our 

holiday and we were lucky to get booked onto the 

VIP Shipwreck tour as most of the days were fully 

booked. There are a number of competitors for 

boat trips in Tsillivi, so we took some time to check 

reviews and decided that Nefis seemed the best 

value for money. We were so glad that we went on 

this trip, a fantastic way to spend the day.The staff 

were incredibly friendly, Jackie is a fabulous guide, 

so knowledgeable and offering language transla-

tions so everyone could enjoy the day. We were 

surprised how much was included in the day - boat 

trip to shipwreck, blue caves, lunch and swimming 

in a natural spa. It was an early start but totally worth 

it and still a relaxing day of sightseeing & swimming. 

The restaurant for lunch is a delight (Nico’s), not too 

pricey either for a light lunch. The highlight of our 

holiday in Zakythos!


